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+17192191912 - https://www.locations.modpizza.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mod Pizza from Colorado Springs. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mod Pizza:
Holy pepperoni! Wow was the pizza mommy! We were found in the city for a Doc-Apt and Hubs about a Google

search and we gave an attempt. We've ever made a mod pizza and I was worried we're late, but it was super
fast! Tell them what you want on your pizza and they will do it before you in the wood stove. The pizza was ready

before I filled my drink! I have a mixture of traditional sauce and spicy..it was amazing, but... read more. What
User doesn't like about Mod Pizza:

While the food tastes good there are several drawbacks. Cross contamination is very bad so picky eaters or
those with allergies beware. No offer of a clean cut, just kept using the same pizza cutter from previous orders.
The music is piped in so loudly that placing an order is very difficult. Payment seems to be on the honor system

as they were in such a hurry to cash me out that they missed 2/3 of our order and had... read more. If you're
desiring some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delicious meals, cooked with fish,

seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, tasty vegetarian meals are also in
the menu available. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes,

Generally, the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

TUNA
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